AGENDA-REGULAR MEETING
GODDARD PLANNING COMMISSION
118 NORTH MAIN
GODDARD, KANSAS
July 12, 2021
7:00 P.M.
A)

CALL TO ORDER

B)

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND INVOCATION

C)

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

D)

CITIZEN COMMENTS

E)

CONSENT AGENDA:
Items on the Consent Agenda are considered by staff to be routine business items.
Approval of the items may be made by a single motion, seconded, and a majority vote
with no separate discussion of any item listed. Should a member of the Governing
Body desire to discuss any item, the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda
and considered separately.
1. Approval of Minutes
a. Regular Meeting – June 14, 2021

F)

BOARD of ZONING APPEALS
None

G)

OLD BUSINESS

H)

NEW BUSINESS
1. Chamber of Commerce Presentation

I)

CITY PLANNER REPORT
None

J)

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS

K)

ADJOURNMENT

None

The Next Regular Meeting of the Planning Commission is scheduled for:
August 9, 2021 at 7pm.

MINUTES-REGULAR SESSION
CITY OF GODDARD
118 NORTH MAIN, GODDARD, KS
June 14, 2021
The Goddard Planning Commission met in regular session at Goddard City Hall on Monday June
14, 2021. Chair VanAmburg called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. Chair VanAmburg led in
the Pledge of Allegiance and Commissioner Cline led the Invocation.
Commission members present were:
Jamie Coyne, Doug VanAmburg, Doug Hall, Shane Grafing, Darrin Cline, Jody Crow
Commissioners absent were:
Justin Parks
Also present were: Micah Scoggan City Planner; Thatcher Moddie Assistant to the City
Administrator; Don Folger of Folger & Associates
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
MOTION: Commissioner Grafing moved to approve the agenda. Commissioner Cline
seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
6-0
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
MOTION: Commissioner Grafing moved to approve the minutes from May 10, 2021.
Commissioner Hall seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
6-0
CITIZEN COMMENTS
None
Chair VanAmburg [closed the portion of citizens comments]

BOARD OF ZONING
None
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OLD BUSINESS
G.1 Sign Regulation Amendment
Scoggan introduced the subject. He stated that the sign regulations of the City of Goddard help
to regulate the types and number of signs existing in the City limits. These regulations can be
changed with the approval of the Planning Commission and of the Governing Body. On March
21, 2016, the Governing Body approved changing the sign regulations to include a stipulation
that mandates all signs be brought up to the code by December 31, 2021 (Ordinance #783). This
new code does not classify pole signs and it would require all commercial signs to be converted
to monument signs by the end of the 2021 year. He further stated on May 10, 2021, the Planning
Commission and the Governing Body discussed the sign regulations in detail. The City Planner
created a draft amendment reflecting these comments which is being presented today.
He presented the changes to the regulations stating the green lettering would be the added text
and the red lettering would be the text removed.
Scoggan mentioned some text that the City attorney wished to be added so it was made clear the
city would not deny a permit based on freedom of speech rights.
Scoggan spoke on the portions of the sign regulations that would be changed per the
conversation had on May 10th and asked if there were any questions.
Chair VanAmburg said he did not remember the added language for sign repair, but he liked it.
Commissioner Crow asked what did it mean sign repair?
Scoggan replied the existing sign being removed and another pole sign being erected. Minor
repairs would be allowed. Scoggan said he could add more text to make it black and white for
clarity.
Commissioner Crow if she saw that as a business it would seem she wouldn’t be able to do
minor repairs without having to tear down the pole sign and replace it.
Scoggan said it could be added.
Scoggan showed the text that qualified a monument sign and asked if it should be amended, and
he showed an image of how a sign could not be a monument sign but would not be defined by
the current regulations.
He asked would another sign definition be more acceptable to allow for that type of sign.
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Commissioner Cline said he would be open to adding a new type of sign.
Commissioner Coyne said he would agree to keep them separate.
Chair VanAmburg said he felt like that it was just opening up a door. Even though that
particular sign can be specifically spelled out it might allow for other types.
Scoggan replied that was true and mentioned that besides display width and base material width
it had another qualifier with open space being little to none beneath the sign.
Commissioner Coyne asked what direction they want to go? The sign on display could easily
conform to be a monument sign. If they leave the text the way it is any non-conforming signs
would be grandfathered in and they would have to convert in time.
Commissioner Crow said the space requirement would be met by the sign on the display.
Commissioner Coyne said that is true but the fifty percent requirement for base material would
not be met.
Scoggan said the options could be to leave the text as is and require those types of signs like the
one on display to convert to the monument sign standard.
Chair VanAmburg said if that is the direction, they want to go in why should they deviate from
that direction?
Commissioner Grafing asked do they want to strike the 50% or keep it?
Commissioner Coyne said it should be kept. Force people to move towards a monument looking
sign.
Commissioner Crow said someone could ask for a variance.
Scoggan said yes article 7 which governs the sign regulations is open to variances.
Chair VanAmburg said since sign variances has come up, he believes the Planning Commission
has approved to many variances on signs. He believed the businesses that were coming to
Goddard would have showed up anyway regardless of the variance.
Chair VanAmburg said he did not think the outdoor power store would have lost some of their
sponsors if they had not given them the variance.
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Commissioner Grafing said he did not think the outdoor power store variance for them was bad.
That one didn’t bother him but he felt the ice cream store sign was off.
Commissioner Coyne said does anyone see anything wrong with leaving it as it is?
Commissioner Grafing said he did not.
Scoggan showed the Planning Commission the text for the general standards and stated they all
stay the same except for subsection L. This section spoke on portable signs.
Scoggan mentioned this was administrative cleanup since the amortization period of portable
signs was for 2005 but portable signs would still be considered not acceptable and prohibited.
Commissioner Cline asked about small help wanted signs.
Scoggan stated those were considered temporary signs and allowed as long as they did not stay
in existence for longer than a couple of days at a time.
Scoggan also mentioned the marketing signs for residential developments would be exempt from
the sign regulations since the Planning Commission had approved several variances for them as
well.
Commissioner Grafing said he didn’t have a problem with it but he would want to see a time
period.
Chair VanAmburg said there would be one, once the last lot sold but what about commercial
developments?
Commissioner Grafing said someone had to spray paint something on the sign to get the
developer to remove the sign.
Scoggan said he had spoke with the developer about that sign. He mentioned it never stipulated
when a sign would come down. The developer was using the sign to market another development
in Goddard.
Commissioner Crow asked if that would be a phase or the whole development?
Scoggan replied once a sign was put up and the phase changes usually the face of the sign comes
down and a new face goes up on the same sign. The sign usually markets the whole development
from start to finish.
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Commissioner Cline asked about the commercial building, shouldn’t there be a time limit on
that.
Scoggan replied the way the text reads it would be the CFO or certificate of occupancy. Once a
building gets a CFO which means people can enter and occupy the building a temporary
marketing sign must come down.
Commissioner Hall asked if that would apply to multi-tenant buildings.
Scoggan replied it would. Once a CFO is signed it applies to the whole building. He added
perhaps the change should say the certificate of occupancy for the building instead of just the
occupancy of the building.
Commissioner Crow agreed.
Commissioner Coyne asked if there should be a date or timeline?
Scoggan replied usually he would give them so time to set their own schedule because the
developer would use a sub-contractor to do the work. He did not want to beat them over the head
if the weather was unfavorable, but he did say the process has started to get it removed.
Scoggan further stated that if they do not comply, they begin to turn up the heat a little bit by
restricting building permits. He stated they have ways of encouraging them to comply.
Scoggan stated that with the new zoning classifications being considered, it would make sense to
add the sign regulations that work within those zoning districts now, so it does not have to be
added later.
Chair VanAmburg asked about annexation and if a property would have to be annexed in
between the properties desiring to be annexed and those that were not.
Scoggan replied that it was called an island annexation and it was possible technically but the
county frowns on it and it becomes easier if the land in between the city and property desiring to
be annexed was annexed at the same time.
Commissioner Grafing said he thinks it looks good. RUI should be loose since once it becomes
denser they would come out of RUI anyway.
Scoggan said yes that was probably true.
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Commissioner Crow said it is out in the county anyway.
Scoggan said that was true there is not a lot of reason to market out there unless they had a large
distribution warehouse or something like that.

MOTION: Commissioner Hall motioned to approve the changes to the sign regulations outlined
in exhibit G.1a. with the added text as discussed during the meeting.
Commissioner Grafing seconded the motion.
Motion carried 6-0
G.2 Building Design Standards
Scoggan introduced the subject. He stated that as the City grows more businesses are being
attracted to the residential boom that is being experienced as they see new potential clients in a
burgeoning market. All new commercial buildings typically require a site plan which outlines
what the architectural style of the building is as well as the building material. As construction
costs increase some property owners are desiring to build rolled metal buildings on commercial
lots for the principal building or for an accessory building. Design restrictions do not restrict
these types of structures and some new buildings have been allowed to be built with rolled metal.
They do however require metal facing to be clad with something else like stucco, stone, brick but
the building frame is allowed to be rolled metal.
On May 10, 2021, the Planning Commission and the Governing Body discussed the design
standards in detail. The City Planner created a draft amendment reflecting these comments which
is being presented today.
Scoggan further stated that the current regulations are found in Article 11
108.4.C which dictate that metal structures either for storage use or business usage of a square
footage greater than 200 square feet shall not have sides faced with metal cladding. Facing
materials for these structures shall be stone, brick, stucco or other approved materials.
He further stated that the applicability of these regulations seems to be for just principal
buildings. All private and public principal land uses shall submit site plans and other required
drawings for approval by the Planning Commission except single-family and duplexes, unless
the latter are arranged in courtyard or grouped settings.
He stated that the building design standards have been amended in the form of a draft that is
attached below in Exhibit G.2a. with green lettering showing the text to be included and the red
lettering with a strike through shows the text to be removed.
Scoggan showed some slides illustrating the ideas that were expressed in the previous meeting of
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the Planning Commission and the City Council on May 10th.
Scoggan elaborated on the idea behind significantly exposed and what qualified.
Scoggan went on to explain how empty lots were considered future development and would be
required to face the rolled metal when they are built.
MOTION: Commissioner Grafing motioned to approve the changes to the design guideline
regulations outlined in exhibit G.2a. with the added text as discussed during the meeting.
Commissioner Coyne seconded the motion.
Motion carried 6-0
G.3 Zoning amendment C-2 “General Business District”
Scoggan introduced the subject. He stated that a commercial zoning with a residential
component is typically referred to as mixed use. It is a structure that hosts both commercial and
residential uses and is often seen as commercial on the first floor and residential above. This type
of land use is becoming more prominent across the nation for development. It is a positive trend
for development as it introduces more density for potential commercial customers in a smaller
area as well as increasing commercial property value.
Currently the only zoning that will allow for this is the Central Business District (C-1)
which is only a couple of blocks from Santa Fe to 3rd St. Amending the General Business
District (C-2) to allow for residential and mixed-use types would open this zoning classification
up to host more residential rental properties on commercial lots.
On May 10, 2021, the Planning Commission and the Governing Body discussed the idea of
Commercial mixed use in detail. The City Planner created a draft amendment reflecting these
comments which is being presented today.
Scoggan stated that the current regulations are found in Article 4: Zoning Districts
For the C-1 Central Business District He mentioned that in the regulations under article 104.A.3
dwelling units which were constructed in conjunction with and above the first floor of business
establishments were allowed. He went on to say in the C-2 General Business District under
article 105.F.1 1 it stated that no building shall be used for residential purposes except an
existing residence which is a legal, nonconforming use.
Scoggan went on to say that the C-2 “General Business District” regulations have been amended
in the form of a draft that is attached below in Exhibit G.3a. He mentioned that Green lettering
shows the text included and Red lettering with a strike through shows the text to be removed.
Scoggan explained why he added childcare facilities as it had come up several times and even
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though he considered personal services to include child care facilities he felt this would help
remove any doubt.
He further stated they had removed the no residential requirement and outlined what types of
residential should be prohibited.
Commissioner Crow asked where duplexes and triplexes fell into the uses, if it was allowable or
prohibited.
Scoggan replied it could be written to say no at grade duplexes or triplexes.
Commissioner Crow said that would be more acceptable said it says no single family detached
units. She wanted to make sure it was accounted for somewhere.
Commissioner Coyne said if there were no detached housing it would be done.
Scoggan replied it could be written o say no units at grade. He asked if it was built in tandem
with a commercial structure would that be considered acceptable?
Commissioner Coyne said he did not think it would be a problem because it was commercial
zoned and it would require a site plan and anything that did not conform could be denied.
Chair VanAmburg said he did not think so because it was like the Chiropractors office with the
house next to it that was suppose to be torn down upon completion of the Chiropractors office.
Commissioner Crow asked what was the meaning of use limitation?
Scoggan explained it was like additional parameters for that zoning classification.
Commissioner Coyne said he believes the whole point was not to create confusion.
Scoggan agreed and said if someone wanted to deviate from a commercial lot to dramatically by
only building duplexes, they would have to take it to the Planning Commission for a rezoning.
Chair VanAmburg said if it is not to confusing than it should be added.
Commissioner Coyne asked if it was necessary? Would there be confusion? Would someone
want to build duplexes in a commercial zoned lot?
Scoggan replied he didn’t think it would be confusing but market forces do push on cities and if
8
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duplexes were the best land use in terms of return for developers you could see some asking for
that.
Commissioner Grafing said it should be no duplexes at grade without rezoning.
Commissioner Crow asked why would the duplexes or single-family housing need to be singled
out for exclusion?
Scoggan explained sometimes certain markets have more prominence for example residential
housing and there is a legal opinion circulating about a right to build. It essentially says if as a
developer you make it through the subdivision regulations shouldn’t you be able to build what
you want? What would be the reasoning to be denied if something conforms or it doesn’t not
explicitly say you cannot. This removes that argument.
Chair VanAmburg said that it shuts the door.
Commissioner Coyne said and wouldn’t the City Council have to approve the amended
regulation as well?
Scoggan said yes.
Commissioner Coyne said it should be added.
Commissioner Crow asked about other mutli-family units.
Scoggan replied it could say no multi-family at grade with the exception of condos and
apartments.
Commissioner Cline asked about parking requirements.
Scoggan replied the C-2 general business district requires onsite parking which would be
covered in the site plan.
Commissioner Crow asked about the difference between condos and apartment complex versus
duplexes, tri-plex and the like.
Scoggan replied it has to do with ownership or renting and horizontal development and vertical
development.
MOTION: Commissioner Coyne motioned to approve the changes to the zoning classification
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C-2 outlined in exhibit G.3a. with the added text as discussed during the meeting.
Commissioner Grafing seconded the motion.
Motion carried 6-0
G.4 Zoning addition R-4 “High Density Residential”
Scoggan introduced the subject. He stated that zoning classifications were adopted as a
regulatory control over land development. As market trends change zoning classifications should
change as well to maximize land value and property taxes without compromising health, safety
and welfare. With residential housing considered a national issue and demand for rental
properties increasing within the City limits of Goddard, this new zoning classification allows for
a streamlined entitlement process with revised bulk regulations for creativity in design and
density. These new zoning classifications need to be approved first by the Planning Commission
and finally by the Governing Body. Once approved by the Governing Body they will become
official 30 days after publication in the City newspaper.
He stated that on May 10, 2021, the Planning Commission and the Governing Body discussed
the idea of R-4 “High Density Residential” in detail. The City Planner created a draft ordinance
reflecting these comments which is being presented today.
Scoggan further stated that the current regulations are found in Article 4: Zoning Districts
And that this new zoning classification allowed for higher density. He stated that it allowed for
land uses of single family and all types of residential structures. It also increase potential higher
valuation properties to capture greater property taxes as well as streamlined the entitlement
process for multi-family developments while maintaining oversight over the new developments.
Increase marketable land value for individual property owners. He stated that the R-4 “High
Density Residential” zoning classification has been included in the form of a draft that is
attached below in Exhibit G.4a.
Commissioner Crow asked about uses and restriction in the R-4 versus a commercial district.
Why was childcare not included?
Scoggan replied it was more of a commercial use than a residential use.
Commissioner Crow replied that there were other commercial uses included in the R-4 why
couldn’t childcare be included?
Scoggan replied he could include it if they wanted to see it. Typically, the other uses had a
smaller footprint but there was a catch all if someone wanted to introduce something that was not
specifically mentioned.
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Commissioner Crow said other zoning classifications had allowable and not allowable uses.
Scoggan said that was correct, but they had found out that over time market forces keep pushing
on the city and these uses were either to restrictive or they could be more fluid to allow those
changes to occur more naturally over time.
Scoggan said he could add “such as” to the text for conditional uses to make it more open to
other low intensity uses.
Chair VanAmburg said he thought it would be helpful and there is still a catch all at the bottom.
Scoggan mentioned he left the lot size unrestricted to help with non-conforming lots in the event
of a natural disaster. Some of the older lots and non-0confrmoing due to their size and if there
was a natural disaster those houses that were destroyed could not be rebuilt. It would also help
mitigate existing non-conforming lots if there were any additions being proposed.
Commissioner Crow said that was certainly hypothetical but not improbable.
Scoggan also added that there was no lot coverage so that buildings could occupy more of the lot
and it had the potential to reduce the amount of code compliance issues visible to the public.
Commissioner Crow asked about the height for that zoning classification. She asked what would
happen if someone wanted to build something that was three stories next to a single family
detached house.
Scoggan said that was a good question. It would be allowed and the real question would be is the
city going to go vertical to maximize the land or will the city keep going horizontal. For the City
it is more economical to go vertical because the cots is borne by the developer more than by the
city. He did say it creates an awkward question for the neighbor.
Scoggan mentioned that LA required a shadow sight plan and, in the future, maybe the city
would require it too.
Commissioner Crow said that the three plex on 2nd street was originally two stories and it got
reduced down to one because of the civilian outcry over it. She asked if there could be anything
in there that restricted its height based on the surrounding area.
Commissioner Coyne said there will be a site plan so it would be up to the planning Commission
to determine. He mentioned it sounds tall but it is almost the height of his chimney chase on his
home.
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MOTION: Commissioner Grafing motioned to approve the inclusion of the zoning addition R4 “High Density Residential” outlined in exhibit G.4a with the added text as discussed during the
meeting.
Commissioner Cline seconded the motion.
Motion carried 6-0
G.5 Zoning addition RUI “Rural Urban Intent”
Scoggan introduced the subject. He stated as the City grows, it opens an opportunity for the
boundaries of the city to be expanded and annexation to occur. When this happens certain
properties that have existed as stock yards, horse stables, or other county related uses become
non-conforming when they are annexed. These land uses have no definition under our current
zoning and would be either non-conforming or would require a Conditional Use Permit for
certain properties as they are brought onboard. To prevent this, a less stringent and more county
friendly zoning classification would be introduced to alleviate the necessity for wrestling with
these land uses and code violations when the property owner agrees to annex.
He went on to say that on May 10, 2021, the Planning Commission and the Governing Body
discussed the idea of RUI “Rural Urban Intent” in detail. The City Planner created a draft
ordinance reflecting these comments which was being presented today.
He further stated the current regulations are found in Article 4: Zoning Districts
And the new zoning classification would be called RUI “Rural Urban Intent”
He said it recognizes the property is rural and cannot be immediately serviced by the city with
water/sewer ect, but the intent is to bring it online with City services in the future.
The new zoning classification would allow properties to exist “as is” with no code compliance or
land use issues and it would allow city to define its growth area with annexation and grow
efficiently without feeling the need to compete with other municipalities. He further stated that
Wichita currently has a Rural Residential zoning classification which could be emulated.
Scoggan mentioned the horse stables at 183rd and Maple.
Scoggan mentioned he tried to include anything in the acceptable use category that would be
seen out in the county typically.
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He further mentioned he would have to introduce an amendment to article 2 of the subdivision
regulations to add new definitions of certain land use types.
Commissioner Cline mentioned Boat and RV storage was not on there.
Scoggan said it would be included under C-2 General Business District amendment. The
question would be do they want it under RUI to remove any Conditional Use Permits in the
county.
Commissioner Coyne asked about the boat and RV storage on maple in the county. Couldn’t
they go through rezoning to get it to the acceptable zoning for that land use?
Scoggan replied yes, he could if the Planning Commission accepted that rezoning.
Scoggan also said he was not sure about the legality of the Wichita Planning Department
approving the CUP and how that would work if the city annexed the land. Since it was a legal
question Scoggan stated he could not answer it. If it was added under RUI it would be allowed
and it would be covered under that zoning.
Commissioner Grafing said he thought it was a good idea. He stated he felt the guy who asked
for the CUP spent enough money already and there was no point reviewing it again in a year.
Scoggan said he would add it.
Scoggan mentioned that he added the height as 45 feet but there could be instances of where it
would be higher.
Commissioner Coyne asked about the metal building in the county on the east side of 167th.
Scoggan said he was not familiar with that building. He asked if Rui should have a higher limit
for buildings.
Commissioner Crow said they did not necessarily need a limit.
Scoggan agreed and said he was playing it by ear based on the preference of the Planning
Commission and the City Council.
Commissioner Coyne said would the only purpose of this zoning classification be for
annexation? Or would people approach the Planning Commission to ask for a rezoning to RUI to
get a more relaxed zoning classification.
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Scoggan said it would be for the first purpose and not the later though there could always be
instances of where someone might want to rezone to RUI and there was a legitimate reason.
Commissioner Crow asked if it was spelled out in the zoning classification.
Scoggan said no because that was the purpose of the Board of Zoning Adjustment which falls
under the Planning Commission.
Commissioner Coyne said that makes sense and the planning Commission would not want to cut
themselves short if there could be a rezoning for an RUI from another zoning classification.
MOTION: Commissioner Coyne motioned to approve the inclusion of the zoning classification
RUI “Rural Urban Intent” outlined in exhibit G.5a with any comments as discussed during the
meeting.
Commissioner Hall seconded the motion.
Motion carried 6-0
NEW BUSINESS
H.1 Site plan Arbor Creek Club House
Scoggan introduced the subject. He stated that Folger and Associates has submitted a site plan
application for the Arbor Creek Club House on behalf of the developer Marvin Schellenberg. A
club house is considered a commercial building and each commercial building is required to
have a site plan. This club house is part of the Arbor Creek development at the intersection of
183rd and 23rd.
He further stated that there are two buildings on this site and a pool, and they will have to have
MABCD review and approve their civil drawings before we will issue a building permit after
approval by the Planning Commission.
Scoggan showed some concept illustrations.
Commissioner Crow said it had a southwest look.
Commissioner Grafing said they did something similar in the Talia development.
Commissioner Coyne asked if the face needs to be something other than metal because it had the
appearance of metal clad.
Scoggan said he brought that up himself as well but it turns out it is not metal it is board and batt
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siding.
Don Folger said the walls are not metal they are board and batt they have not picked exactly
how they are going to do that. The roof is metal, and they call it California Style. It is supposed
to be fairly upscale with a pickle ball court.
Don Folger said there will be rolling glass doors.
Commissioner Grafing said it will be a nice addition.
MOTION: Commissioner Hall motioned to approve the site plan for the Arbor Creek Club
House.
Commissioner Grafing seconded the motion.
Motion carried 6-0
CITY PLANNER REPORT
I.1 Platting of Tanganyika land
Scoggan stated that Phil Meyer of Baughman has stated that they are in the process of getting the
land platted that was swapped with the city for Jim & Matt Fouts. They anticipate having this
before the Planning Commission in the next couple of months. It will need to be a preliminary
and final plat with the Planning Commission approving the preliminary and the final and the
Governing Body approving the final.
I.2 Platting of Aaron Snook land
Scoggan stated that Phil Meyer of Baughman has stated that they are in the process of getting the
land platted that is owned by Aaron Snook. The land is already platted but it needs to go through
re-platting due to the nature of the new developments being proposed. It will need to be a
preliminary and final plat with the Planning Commission approving the preliminary and the final
and the Governing Body approving the final.
Chair VanAmburg asked if Aaron Snook was trying to swap those two pieces of land with the
KDOT?
Scoggan replied he had not heard anything yet, but they would have to wait and see. It was
possible since if the ROW cut through the Northeast portion, it would make sense for it to cut
through the Northwest portion as well.
Chair VanAmburg asked how far away the 54/400 elevation extension was?
Scoggan said it is anyone’s guess. It is a half-billion-dollar project. Scoggan said the R-Cut is
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going through.
Chair VanAmburg said when would the frontage road be extended?
Scoggan said he was not sure. There has not been any talk on that at the moment and a portion of
the frontage road is private.
I.3 Administrative clean up
Scoggan stated that some of the new zoning classifications have new terminology used for land use
types that will need to be added to Article 2 which is where you would find definitions of those
types. This will require an amendment to Article 2 which will need to be published in the City
newspaper allowing 20 days to elapse before consideration before the Planning Commission.
I.4 CUP Boat and RV storage at 19721 6th St
Scoggan stated that Chair VanAmburg asked for him to find out the conclusion of the
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for boat and RV storage that was considered by the Planning
Commission on April 12, 2021.
The Board of County Commissioners considered the item on June 2, 2021. It was voted on with
4 in favor of and 1 against. He further stated that Commissioner Jim Howell of District 5 voted
no. A super majority was required which would require 4 or more of the Commissioners to
approve the CUP. The opposition of the CUP did speak at the June 2 meeting of the BOCC and
presented their case. This item passed and will be allowed to operate as a Boat and RV storage in
the county for a ten-year period.
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PLANNING COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
Chair VanAmburg said there was a lot of material covered on May 10th.
Scoggan agreed and said it was important that was presented and what was discussed and finally
was being written down and expressed accurately for the subdivision regulations.
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION: Commissioner Crow motioned to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Cline
seconded the motion.
Motion carried 6-0
Meeting adjourned at 8:34 pm.
Micah Scoggan, City Planner
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Item H.1
City of Goddard
Goddard Planning Commission
July 12, 2021
7:00 PM
TO:
SUBJECT:
PREPARED BY:
AGENDA:

Planning Commission
Chamber of Commerce Report
City Planner
New Business

Background: Angie Duntz is the director of the City of Goddard Chamber of Commerce. She
helps grow the business environment in the city and has a pulse on the local and regional
business atmosphere.
The Chamber of Commerce helps manage different events throughout the city, most
notably the Fall Festival and National Night Out.
Recently the Chamber of Commerce held a lady’s night event in which the Community
Development director spoke on the growth of the city and helped to cultivate an ideal city image
as the city moves into the future. During this meeting citizens were asked to answer a series of
questions to help city staff gather intelligence on what the citizens were looking for both in terms
of improvements but also wins for the city for what they were doing right.
The city asked participants 10 unique questions to help stimulate conversation and these
answers were written down and are being presented today.
Analysis: Angie Duntz is the chamber of commerce director.
•
•
•

Presentation of ideas and business growth.
Results and findings from the Ladies night event (10 question survey)
Question and answer from the Planning Commission.

Financial: None
Legal Considerations: Approved as to form
Recommendation/Actions: None; Receive and file only.
Attachments: Exhibit H.1a Ladies Night Recap (16 Pages)

1

1. What do you notice the most about the city you live in?
(Good things)
• Many Schools
• Variety of places to live
• New housing development
• Sunset Trail (but it needs lights)
• Pool (needs improvements)
• Splash Pad and Pool
• (Fun areas around Old Town, Delano District, pedestrian areas, upscale shopping, eateries, live
music and art events)
• Places to hang out, walk, shop, eat, have gatherings
• Not a lot of crime, feel safe.
• Township is small
• Bike Path on 183rd
• Sunset Trail
• Parks are well lit
• Community is strong
• Tanganyika
• Lots of schools
• Lots of green space
• Beautiful and busy park
• Good start with new park/splash pad and pavilion (need more areas to gather/socialize/relax
without traffic
• Small town feel
• Schools are great
• Amazing Schools
• Love Tropical Sno and how they engage with the community
• Community involvement
• The Library walk along Sunset Trail
• Linear Park and it’s features
• Schools
• Small town
• Clean businesses
• Great schools
• Friendly
• More Personal
• Schools

2. Where do you spend most of your time in the city you live in?
(Besides your house)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Linear Park
Walmart
Library
Work
Community Center
Kansas strength and performance
City Pool
Walmart
Walking Dog in my neighborhood
Mrs. Coles
Splash Pad
Walmart
Dollar Tree
Schools
Goddard Public Library
Church – Pathway
Park/Splash Pad
Work
Neighborhood
Church
Walmart
Dentist
Library
Community Center
Parks/Water Features
My office
Splash Pad
Playground
Tanganyika
Library
Splash pad/park
Walmart
Tanganyika
The park
I spend most of my time at the parks
Used to be the pool and walking around downtown. Pool needs an overhaul!
Walking Paths
Park
Pool
Trails
Outdoor spaces, parks, walking paths etc.
Dillons
The Library
The community Center
Other stores
My neighborhood

3. Have you ever felt happy from being at a location outside?
a. Where was it?
b. What do you think was unique about that place?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chicken ‘N’ Pickle atmosphere
Yes, park (linear) and pocket park by the library
Green space, seating
Gathering spaces
The park
The trails
The Splash pad and park
Family friendly, clean, seating
Park, Splash Pad
Park, Pavilion
Mrs. Coles
Comfortable clean roomy family friendly
Keeper of the Plains
Open friendly place to walk – needs more benches
The wooden pavilion – it is comforting and inviting
I enjoy Linear Park
I also like the new ball fields – families gather at the fields
Disc Golf
Ft. Colins in winter – lights, courtyard, large Christmas Tree, Live music
Downtown Wichita – Scooters, small businesses, breweries, patios, music
Movies
99 band concert
Park events
Park Place in Leawood, KS – it is pedestrian friendly, has cute shops, food, flowers and a
gathering area.
Ft. Colins
Newton
Outdoor garden
Landscaping
Chicken & Pickle – fun vibe
Edwards, Co – safe, upscale shopping, quaint restaurants, lots of greenery
Petaluma, CA – outdoor restaurants with green space, gathering of a variety of people
The beach
Splash pad
Food trucks
Farmers market
Play ground
Wooden areas by water – maintained and inviting
Concert in the park
Community

4. Have you ever visited another city and was struck by something they did differently?
a. What was it?
b. How did it make you feel?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food truck rallies
Community compost
Recycling centers
I lived in Aiken, SC for 9 years – they had community events to bring people downtown –
lobster race, “Beach” they brought in Sand
Flower lined streets
Fountains
Happy
Edwards, CO – town motto, appealing signage, a fantastic place to live, work and play
Repurposed old buildings
Plaques on buildings – year built
Cleanliness
Outdoor art sculptures
The Chicago Bean
Des Moines has an art park
Love when a city puts money into downtown with nice lighting with speakers, nice
landscaping, benches, art
Lighting
Pots full of beautiful flowers
Trees
Art displayed
Derby – Madison Park and venue - Shopping and dining on Rock Rd , Library
Charleston/Chicago – lots of plants/planters, water, boutiques, local food
The gathering place in Tulsa – play area and man made beach, lots of shade
Bueno Vista, CO – small town – 800 lots to do and see – Growing Pains
Small town bar or restaurant – made town feel inviting, even at night
Small town bar and grill - Central come and go hangout low key
KC – there are huge public parks. It made me feel safe and calm
Central gathering areas that are beautiful and inviting
Sculpture in downtown Wichita
Old Town square – feel greenery, benches, water feature
Augusta – they have an awesome play set for kids
Get rid of the city park and add on to the pool
We left Goddard last Saturday to go to another small town to use their pool. Our pool
needs major improvements. We also went to their stores while we were there.
Welcome to Goddard sign – Signs sculpture and flower garden space photo op
(Clearwater has one but it is not easy to get to)

5. What is your favorite city?
a. What part of that city do you like to visit the most?
b. Why?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Charleston – battery, beach, green space, gathering space
Bueno Vista, CO – walking paths, bike trails, water park
Boulder, CO – Pearl Street, visually appealing, beautiful walking paths, appealing store
fronts, trees, brick streets
Places to gather with patios live music
Salida, CO
Wichita – museums and shops, restaurants
Frankenmute, Michigan – beautiful and unique. They celebrate their heritage
Kansas City – crossroads district – it’s hip and fun. I like the artistic scene and reinvented industrial shops
Goddard – Home Sweet Home
Seattle – inviting areas, markets
Kansas City and Derby, KS – both have a variety of museums, restaurants and shopping
areas. Nice libraries too.
New Orleans – downtown happy place, beautiful city
Seneca, KS – Main Street, movie theater, small bar, small grills, small shops, holiday
forward
Spokane, WA – they have a huge public park with sculptures – I love art
Charleston, SC or Savanah, GA – beaches, restaurants
Chicago – public art, walkability, outdoor seating, patios, outdoor dining
Ft. Collins – Open pavilion concert, public courtyard, water feature
Charleston
Arlington

6. What library resources do you feel we need to support the community’s economic
development efforts including support for remote working?
• Consider combining Library and community center in large space. – Share cost and
space like kitchen, meeting space, etc.
• Meeting rooms to use
• Copies/print outs
• Workspace
• Prizes of teens, pool passes, gas cards
• Bigger Library, meeting space for groups and businesses, Bigger kids area
• Bigger new building, expanding book selection, community programs for kids
• Our library building is inadequate for programming. It also lacks space for groups of any
size to work
• Spaces for meetings
• Meeting rooms
• Wifi rooter check out
• Faxing assistant
• Live book readings and interactive games for the kids
• Pool passes for reading a book that is age appropriate
• Library is amazing – they work so hard
• Ability to have study space for middle and high school students
• Space for virtual/ teleconferencing
• Use the library for community classes, workshops, coffee spot, local musicians
• Clean environment, carpet updated, restrooms, etc
• The library does a fantastic job with the funds they are given
• Large open space for programming
• More updates
• Show and things that take place in the evening for families that work during the day
• Meeting Spaces
• Technology
• Programs for all ages
• We definitely need a new library/community center
• SPACE!!!
• Dedicated work/meeting/study rooms
• Educational programming space for it for all ages
• Strong internet connection
• Remote cubicles with privacy
• Update the facility
• Add services, coffee, classes
• Meeting spaces
• Bigger library
• Space to support programs
• Technology
• Meeting spaces
• Programs

7. What community amenities do you think are important for enticing people to move into the
community?
• Northside park
• Northside park/Splash Pad
• More sit down family non-fast food places to eat
• Planet Fitness – affordable fitness options
• Light paths in Linear Park
• Beautiful main Street
• Expanded/Enhanced Pool
• Pickleball courts where tennis courts are by Discovery
• Improving the pool
• Water features and additional meeting spaces
• Build up bike path
• Schools
• Shopping
• Dining
• Children activities
• Dog Park
• More businesses
• More “sit down” restaurants
• Teen spaces
• Community building for all
• Northside of Kellogg Park – there are no parks to walk to from my house
• Signage on the end of Main St and Kellogg with business names to direct traffic down
main St
• Library, community center, parks, nice downtown
• Lots going on – Free activities
• Schools,
• Parks
• Locally owned food establishments
• Coffee house – open late
• Skate Park
• Dog Park
• A dog park over Kellogg
• Community center with good kitchen & More space
• Swimming pool
• Food
• Lighting, night life
• Trees, shade
• Christmas attraction
• Updated community building and smells old
• Rec Center, nature center community gardens
• Venue meeting areas for various groups sizes
• Public lounging, dog park, local shops, public art
• Locally owned food places, coffee shops, skate/dog parks
• Pool

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parks
Library
Walking/biking paths
Family activities
Sit downs restaurants
Community activities
Lighting at Linear Park on the walking path for early morning walkers and later evening
walkers
Family restaurants
Areas to gather
A nice hotel
Good schools
A nice park(s)
A great library
A place for seniors and community groups to meet
Restaurants
Food Truck rallies would be great to start back up
More community usage and events at park and community center

8. What businesses would you like to see open in Goddard?
(Can be type or business name specific)
• Yoga Studio
• Coffee/wine lounge
• Locals music and art shop
• Coffee shop (local owner) – something like Moxie in Maize – drinks, pasteries, sandwiches
• Place to sit in/outside, place for kids, place for small mom gatherings
• More restaurants
• More shops on Main Street (and a more attractive Main St)
• A bar and restaurant
• Clothing stores
• Restaurants that are not fast food
• Local grocery store (not Walmart)
• Coffee shop
• Coffee Shop
• Bookstore
• Day Spa
• Jeweler
• HomeGrown
• Browns Shoe store or a shoe store in general
• A real welcome to Goddard sign and street signs you can see on Kellogg
• Sit down restaurant (local owner)
• Sport Bar (family Friendly) (local Owner)
• Retail shops
• Hometown restaurants
• Sitdown coffee
• Sit down restaurants more choice in the area
• Food truck night of the week
• Restaurants
• Outdoor amphitheater
• More game, music nights, outdoor movies etc.
• Bubba’s 22
• Scooters Coffee
• Places with indoor/outdoor seating
• Sit down restaurants
• Local food with sit down space
• Family friendly spaces and businesses
• Farmers Market
• Shopping/Dining
• Bar and Grill
• Coffee Shop
• Laundry Mat
• Small town gas station – w/o the gas
• Not expensive
• Sit down restaurants
• Green space

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retail stores
Coffee Shop
Spa Services
Places to eat
Target
Panera
Florist
More nice places to eat
Art Studios
Drama/acting classes
Coffee shop
Kids clothing store
Ballroom dancing and lessons
Nail salon
Wine tasting
Coffee shop
Family entertainment – if you want people to shop local you also have to offer entertainment
Game place for kids – arcade type
Small local coffee shop
Local café
Laundry mat
Bar and Grill
Coffee House
New community center
Art studio
Dog park
Local coffee
Farmers Market
Target
Panera
Bar and Grill
Coffee Shop
Actual Restaurants
Fine dining
More restaurants not fast food

9. Describe a good business and community relationship. What does each give to the other to make the
community better?
• Walmart
• Dog groomers, beauty shop, library, barber shop – don’t have to drive far
• Be more open to new ideas. Goddard has a way of wanting to grow and add new things without
actually changing anything that allow for that.
o Metal Building on main
o 2 story buildings
o Zoning
• Working together to clean up the appearance of Main Street. Buildings included
• Better collaboration and support between city and non profit businesses, clubs and churches. i.e.
the library, lions club, churches and Scouts
• Understanding Grace. We cannot provide all wanted aspects at once.
• Giving back to the community..helping others whatever speaks to us..high school cheer, family in
need, little league, etc.
• Farmers Market – more produce, less arts and crafts
• A small business could have punch cards and fundraiser nights for non profit organizations
• City leaders being more open minded and having follow through on plans, community being willing
to communicate
• City leaders being more open minded to the residents and follow through with wants and needs.
Get out of the rut!
• Community event participation
• Giving back/partnering with local organizations and schools
• Helping community
• Local shopping preference
• Great employment opportunities
• Publicity for giving back
• City needs to work better with non-profits, clubs and churches. All need to work together no
separately.
• Business is involved in the community – supports local organizations/schools
• Improve the community – Wine bingo, Paint Party, Fundraisers, Plant Parties
• Tropical Sno, Iron Nutrition, Mark Collier AllState do good things for community as well as library.
• Strong Chamber or Commerce. More community nights, mixers, opportunities for existing and new
business customers to congregate and build a better place to live and do business.
• A place where people are willing to spend a little more to support local business because of good
service and because local will support them too.
• A good business is involved in the community. They support community amenities and participate.

10. Other thoughts about the Goddard Community?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clearly mark Main Street
Seasonal Main Street decorations
City Government seeking more citizen input (committees)
Main street – more trees, planter boxes, hanging plants
Combining library and community center for community space and shared space would be awesome
Lower cost of rentals of public spaces or make it so part of rental fee is a refundable deposit to make more
affordable
Would love to see a bike path over Kellogg
The Splash pad needs a textured surface. Kids are falling and can’t play on concrete that is wet without
falling
Have a safe house/talk house for kids that are struggling
City Manager needs to be professional when communicating with individuals and small groups
Give people a reason to visit.
City Manager needs to be more professional to people he interacts with and upfront and honest with the
community members and individuals within city businesses
We love Goddard! It would be wonderful to see Main Street beautified and thrive. Old businesses need a
facelift to be aesthetically pleasing. That would help immensely to bring in new business owners.
No more fast food restaurants
Welcome to Goddard sign on Main Street with town motto.
Need to appeal to more upscale businesses and shopping.
Upgrade pool
Light the loop in Linear Park for twilight walking or early morning walking.
At events like this you need more and better wine.
Lower price of renting the pavilion
Improve water cost
Something to celebrate Goddard Schools – mascot sculptures
Murals on buildings celebrating Goddard schools – KS history – Ks Symbols
The Sno Cone place needs benches and tables
No way to cross Kellogg safely
The water in Goddard is awful! We pay way to much for this stuff.
Benches on Main outside businesses like Hair salon
Goddard is separated by Kellogg. We need to be connected by one or two foot bridges
Quit putting snow in the middle of the street (Main Street)
Drop the $50 water turn on fee – it’s awful
It’s a great place to live. More community events would be great. Monthly food trucks in the park.
City Flag and/or Motto
Trash cans and picnic tables around playground
Keep growing and focusing on the big picture with the small important touches
We love Goddard and would love to see it continue to thrive
Invest in downtown to improve Goddard’s image. Pave all streets
Lot of light for night events
Food trucks and live music
More green space
Walkability
Local art/music on street
It is awesome. It has come a long way. Has A LONG way to go if the council will listen.
A place for students to study and relax. A coffee house/café that stays open late.
We need to upgrade the pool and the park by the pool
What’s the Main street draw? What is the city offering incentivizing for businesses to come to Main St?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open Streets Goddard (exp Open Streets ICT) Bikes, vendors, bands block off Main Street
Events
Improve Community Center and Library
Connect North and South
Continue to improve green space
We need a grant writer
What about a flyover from the Seasons across the highway? So dangerous to see kids barely make it across
the highway

